
Event Donors 



Itinerary  

4.30am Meet at Broughton Primary School and depart to Scafell 

6.00am Arrive at Scafell Pike and begin the first ascent 

11.30am Depart Bracken Close car park and head to Helvellyn 

1.30pm Arrive at Swirls car park and begin the second ascent 

4.30pm Depart from Swirls car park and head to Skiddaw 

5.00pm Arrive at Underskiddaw and begin the third ascent 

9.00pm Buses depart and drive back to Broughton School 

There are toilets available at the foot of Scafell Pike 

and Helvellyn. If required we can also visit the public 

toilets in Keswick following the Skiddaw walk. 

At home in the community 

During their transportation to hospital 

During their stay in hospital 

Bereavement Support 
We hold an annual Candlelit Remembrance 
Walk on Evie’s birthday, and also provide 
breaks away in the Lake District for  
recently bereaved families. 

Heart monitors, suction machines and 
portable SATs machines are some 
of the vital equipment we provide. 

We donate sensory, physiotherapy 
equipment and comfort items to make 
a child’s stay more bearable. 

We provide parent bags to get a family 
through their first days in hospital and 
specialist equipment for staff training. 

Please remember to check the kit list and bring all 

the appropriate clothing and footwear. It is so  

important to be well prepared as the weather can 

change so quickly on the fells. 

Although it will be enjoyable it will be a very 

long day. please make sure you bring enough food 

and drinks for the whole day.  

Plenty of water is essential.  

*Food and clothing can be left on the bus 



"It is every inch a mountain. Roughness and  

ruggedness are the necessary attributes to 

make a mountain and the Pike has these in 

greater measure than any other high ground in 

the country – which is just as it should be, for 

there is no higher ground than this."   

Alfred Wainwright  

We will tackle Scafell Pike from Wasdale Head 

via Brown Tongue. We will head up to the  

summit by taking the route through hollow 

stones and reach the top by way of the left 

path towards Lingmell taking in the incredible 

views. With all three of the walks on the  

challenge we will be taking the same route for 

the ascent and descent. This helps to make 

the event safer for everyone involved… and 

also means that after we have conquered this 

first, giant peak we will get more time to rest 

on the journey to peak 2... 

• Water  

• Food for the day  

• Head torch or torch 

• Mobile phone 

• Spare socks 

• Sunglasses  

• sun cream 

• Gloves 

• Hat 

• Waterproofs 

• Walking poles 

• GPS 

• Camera 

• Spare laces for boots 

• Walking boots which have been well worn in 

• Lightweight walking trousers 

• Sports type top  

• Fleece or hoodie  

• Event tshirt 



“Legend and poetry, a lovely name and a 

lofty altitude combine to encompass  

Helvellyn in an aura of romance; and  

thousands of pilgrims, aided by its easy 

accessibility, are attracted to its summit 

every year. There is no doubt that  

Helvellyn is climbed more often than any 

other mountain in Lakeland, and, more 

than any other, it is the objective and 

ambition of the tourists…” 
 

Alfred Wainwright 

We will tackle Helvellyn from the western  

approach, starting from Swirls car park 

and heading up alongside Helvellyn Gill.  

The route is marked as number 3 on  

Wainwright’s drawing. We will head up and 

down the same route. The steps on the 

route can be slippy, so extra care needs to 

be taken on the descent... 

The route is shown here on  

Wainwrights sketch and an  

ordinance survey map 

“Skiddaw shews its vast base, and 

bounding all that part of the vale,  

rises gently to a height that sinks the 

neighbouring hills; opens a pleasing 

front, smooth and verdant, smiling 

over the country like a gentle generous 

lord, while the fells of Borrowdale 

frown on it like a hardened tyrant.” 

Thomas Pennant 

Our route for the final of the three peaks 

will see us start from Underskiddaw  

car park. We will then take the Skiddaw 

Path to the summit. 

The path is very wide and easy to see in 

all conditions and hopefully will not 

cause us any trouble with our tired 

legs... 

 

On completion of this fell you should feel incredibly proud of 

yourself! You will have climbed a total of 2859m, walked a  

distance of 32km and raised money to help so many sick children 

and their families!  


